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Abstract

Bibliographic databases act as search tools to locate relevant literature, but they also

disseminate information about the works indexed in the records. This study found no significant

differences in publication patterns in a small sample of men and women educational researchers.

However, results indicated that 50 percent of the published work of researchers in this sample

was not retrievable by author name. ERIC's "First Author and Others" policy* and the Institute

for Scientific Information's (ISI) use of APA format in indexing author names limits the ability

of users to access records in author name searches. Technology has advanced; these policies are

no longer necessary. Core literature indexing limits citation counts, which are used for promotion

and tenure review in some academic disciplines. Database indexing policies can be detrimental

to women researchers who are more prone to hyphenation, name changes, and name variants

than are men. Women are also more likely to be subsequent authors than are men, and are

therefore more likely to be limited by database policies. Tips are provided for limiting the

damage of the most common pitfalls. Database policies should be changed to credit all authors

for their work.

*ER.IC's cataloging rules pertaining to Personal Authors changed in 1998, at the same time that ERIC changed and
updated its computer software system. Beginning with the January 1998 issue of its abstract journal Resources in
Education (RIE), ERIC now catalogs all Personal Authors appearing on a document. (The old rule was to catalog no
more than two authors. If a document cited more than two authors, under the old rule ERIC cataloged only the first
name, followed by "And Others").
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The bibliographic database acts as a gateway to information about the location of

published research. Although the retrieval system locates information for the user, often at the

local level, it also disseminates information about the published scholarly work of authors on a

global basis. Information concerning the title, author, or contents of the published work that is

inaccurate, mistyped, misspelled, or poorly indexed hampers the ability of users to locate that

publication (Hamp-Lyons, 1997; Harmon, 1989; Jordan, 1997). Articles and authors that cannot

be found cannot be cited, and the ability to disseminate data for that particular work is

diminished.

Women often change their names due to marriage custom, and hyphenation merely

compounds the difficulty of locating records of their work in library databases, depending upon

the programming practices of the databases (Jordan, 1997). Difficulties with name changes,

common names, and hyphenation (Courtois & Matthews, 1993) are particularly apparent in the

citation indexes.

One common anomaly concerns the frequency with which women's name variants occur

in databases. Misspellings, name changes, and nicknames create "splintering" of records within

the database, preventing efficient record retrieval (Hamp-Lyons, 1997; Jordan, 1997).

To index articles within journals, large bibliographic databases containing millions of

records are compiled by corporations, professional associations, and government agencies.

Policies concerning indexing within a database help maintain uniform standards and exercise

bibliographic control. Some of the policies in force today are the result of technological

limitations that no longer exist and customs that no longer work in the best interests of either the

authors of the publications or the people who seek their research.
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The ERIC indexing policy of "First Author and Others" in the author field* (ERIC, 1992)

and the Institute for Scientific Information's (ISI) policy of indexing cited references by "First

Author Only, Last Name and Initials" (DIALOG, 1997; Garfield, 1983) inhibit successful

literature searches. ISI indexing is particularly vulnerable to common names, where there are

thousands of entries for hundreds of researchers indexed "Smith A," for example. Another ISI

policy that impedes dissemination of published work concerns the practice of core literature

indexing, which limits how journals are selected for inclusion in the database.

The original purpose of citation indexes was to present a method by which the user could

trace both the references and subsequent cites of the article. The user could construct a

bibliography of highly relevant material from the most-cited authors on a given topic (Garfield,

1983; Garfield, 1994). In this way, users theoretically had access to records of the top research in

any given discipline. As with other bibliographic databases, a search provided the user with a

frequency countin this case, the number of citations that the article had garnered to date from

other articles indexed in ISI databaseshence, the term "citation count." By the mid-1970's,

academic departments had begun to use citation counts as a measure of quality and quantity of

publication (Emmons, 1982). Within ten years, the use of citation counts for the purpose of

hiring, tenure, and promotion had become standard procedure in many departments (Garfield,

1983). The citation indexes were frequently used without an understanding of what a citation

count was and how it was derived.

In order to be listed in the citation indexes, an author must have published in a journal

that was indexed in ISI' s "core literature"a database of approximately 2,000 journals in ISI's

top tier. ISI has contractual arrangements with over 8,000 journals, but not all of these journals

form the core or top tier (Testa, 1998). The remaining journals form supporting tiers. When a
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user makes a query for cites from one of the articles indexed in the core, the records of the cites

can come from any of the 8,000 journals indexed. However, if the user requests a citation count

for an article from a journal that is not in the core (it could be in one of the supporting tiers, or

not in the ISI databases at all), the user receives a return of zero. Records of citations can be

obtained only if both the retrieved article and the subsequent cites to that article were made in

journals indexed by ISI (Garfield, 1987).

Many faculty misunderstand these concepts. They believe that when a user requests a

citation count, the search and retrieval system will return all of the possible citations for the

article. Return rates and citation counts of zero are frequent. If the user makes a query in a

discipline that is well represented by ISI, the resultant citation count is much more accurate than

if the user makes a query in a discipline that is poorly represented in the citation indexes

(Garfield, 1987).

Perhaps the most serious result of these policies is the problem of "invisible authorship,"

a phenomenon that occurs when the authors are not credited for the articles they write or cannot

be located within the databases. Since the purpose of the database is to systematically

disseminate information about publications, this pilot research began to investigate how database

policies and practices can produce the opposite effect. In addition, researchers, particularly

women, unknowingly contribute to their own invisible authorship. By analyzing specific cases,

techniques for preventing this problem can be examined.

Method

A series of pilot studies were conducted during a one-year period. Names of educational

researchers at a large Research I institution were entered into a search and retrieval system to

determine methodologies for a larger study. Initial results indicated that faculty at the rank of
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assistant professor did not accrue sufficient publication histories to be included in the study.

Results for associate professors were inconclusive. Only faculty at the rank of full professor

consistently published in sufficient quantity for an extended period. DIALOG databases were

selected for the searches.

Participants

In the first portion of the study, eight full professors representing four academic areas in a

college of education at a large university were selected for inclusion. Each man was paired to a

woman from the same area and where possible, subspecialties, publication history, race, and

administrative experience were matched as closely as possible.

This portion of the study represents the lower scoring half of the sample. The four

professors represent the two academic areas of Special Education and Leadership and Policy

Studies. It must be noted that "lower scoring" for this sample far exceeds national averages for

publication and citation counts. The number of publications listed on vitas for this portion of the

sample ranged from 35 to 65; of the 181 "searchable" articles, a total of 178 records from

multiple databases were retrieved and analyzed for the four participants from the larger body of

1,334 records for the full sample of eight participants. Item-by-item citation counts for the four

professors ranged from 33 to 145, when manually added to ensure accuracy. Not all of the

publications listed were "indexable"items that would normally be found in a database.

Therefore some publications such as filmstrips and institutional reports were eliminated from the

publication lists before the search process began. The number of journal articles actually

included in the subset per participant ranged from 30 to 65, averaging 45.25 publications per

participant. Three of the four participants began publishing in the 1970's. One participant began

publication in 1965.
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Instrumentation

Research was conducted at the University of Washington Graduate School of Library and

Information Science Computer Laboratory on PC computers with direct connections to DIALOG

(DIALOG, 1997) mainframes in California. DIALOG maintains more than 450 databases that

are compiled by government agencies, professional associations, and corporate sources. Searches

were conducted in the syntactical language developed by DIALOG according to the

specifications outlined in the blue sheet technical data.

Seven databases were divided into three groups by software function. Group 1 contained

PsycInfo [File 11], Sociological Abstracts [File 37], and the Education Abstracts [File 437].

Group 2 databases, the citation software, included SocialSciSearch [File 7], SciSearch [File 434],

and Arts & Humanities Search [File 439]. Note that Group 2 databases index only journal

articles, but book reviews and commentaries are indexed as published journal articles in citation

software. Participant names were entered into ERIC [File 1] separately.

DIALOG's ONESEARCH feature allowed the operation of all Group 1 databases

simultaneously. ONESEARCH was also employed with Group 2 databases. To prevent back

reference errors resulting from the use of the remove duplicates (RD) function in citation

software, groups of cited references were checked and added manually on an item-by-item basis.

Results were recorded on the vita.

Procedures

Unlike the earlier pilots that depended upon global searches, vitas for the four

participants were obtained. Separate searches were conducted for each participant, beginning

with ERIC, then Group 1 databases, followed by Group 2 databases. The author's name was

8
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entered and results were tallied under the appropriate title in the publication list. The databases

containing records of that specific title were noted.

One participant was first author on a number of government reports. Govenunent reports

often contain more than one volume, with each volume receiving a separate record. Sometimes

sections such as summaries will also be separately indexed. In one case, this author received four

records for a government reporttwo volumes, a summary, and one section of the report had

been separately indexed. In cases of multiple indexing like this example, each indexed record

denoted a separate publication. Since these reports were listed only in ERIC and not in the

citation indexes, this indexing anomaly did not affect citation counts nor did it appear in other

databases. Citation counts were conducted, and although they are not essential, the results are

summarized in the next section.

Results

This group of researchers was relatively homogenous. T-tests and one-way ANOVA's

showed no significant differences between men and women or between the two academic areas,

probably due to the small sample. The surprise is in the numbers of records that could not be

located. Records not located by author name were added to the number of ERIC documents

listed as "and others" in the author field that were not cross-referenced in other databases and are

listed as "Invisible" in the last column of Table 1. Table 2 displays similar data in percentages.

Table 3 contains a summary of citation indexing.

9
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Table 1: Participant Summary (Raw Data):

Participant Searchable
Publications

Located Not Located ERIC
"And Others"

Invisible

Man, 65 32 33 4 37
Sp. Ed.
Woman, 33 16 16 1 17
Sp. Ed.
Man, 53 35 18 0 18
EDLPS
Woman, 30 14 16 0 16
EDLPS
Total 181 97 83 5 88

Table 2: Participant Summary (Percentages):

Participant Located Not Located ERIC
"And Others"

Invisible

Man, 49.0 % 51.0 % 6.0 % 57.0%
Sp. Ed.
Woman, 48.5 % 48.5 % 3.0 % 51.5 %
Sp. Ed.
Man, 66.0 % 34.0 % 0 34.0 %
LPS
Woman, 46.6 % 53.4 % 0 51.2 %
LPS

Average lost research for all four authors: 48.4 %

Table 3: Citation Indexing

Participant No. Records in
Citation Index

Percentage of
Records in C.I.

Citation Count No of Average
Cites Per Doc.

Man, Sp. Ed. 19 29.2 % 145 13.1
Woman, 9 27.3 % 79 8.8
Sp. Ed.
Man, LPS 10 18.9 % 40 4.0
Woman, LPS 12 40.0 % 33 2.8

1 0
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The approach to this study varies widely from normal procedures for publication patterns.

Most studies (Creamer, 1998; Ward, Gast, & Grant, 1989; White, 1985) use the journal as the

unit of analysis. The disadvantage to that approach is that only a limited slice of any discipline

can be analyzed. When publication patterns for different specialties within a discipline are

studied across lengthy careers, subtleties emerge. Creamer (Creamer, 1995) demonstrated this

principle in a study in which she interviewed senior women researchers and analyzed their vitas.

The number and variety of publications studied is greater and individual case analysis provides

clues as to why so much of a researcher's work can be lost in cyberspace. Data analysis also

assists in constructing strategies to prevent invisible authorship.

Case 1: ERIC's "First Author and Others" Policy*

By policy, ERIC indexes sole author, first author, and second author in the author name

field on each record (ERIC, 1992). The collaborative writing of three authors or more results in

the indexing of the first author only with the phrase "and others" replacing the names of all

subsequent authors. The policy directly affects women, who are often subsequent authors

(Creamer, 1998; Enos, 1990). How often is the "first author and others" policy implemented?

AskERIC had the answer. A personal communication noted 112,347 records located with this

phrase (C. Sprague, AskERIC Service, September 29, 1998). Each of those records represents at

least one author who is named, and a minimum of two who are not listed. It is impossible to

estimate the number of researchers this policy affects.

A second problem with this case is the academic area. Both Policy Studies and Special

Education appear to be underrepresented in the databases. A number of journals in Special

Education were not indexed to databases normally carried in academic libraries. It is entirely

possible to publish in a journal that is not indexed in an academic database, or is indexed in a
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small professional association database but not to a national database carried by academic

libraries. Other researchers might see the article when it is first published, if they happen to read

that issue. However, in the case of poor indexing, it is virtually impossible to locate the article in

a library search. Problems in this area were noted by Swanson and Trahan (Swanson & Trahan,

1986), but they did not know enough about indexing to conclude that the lack of citations in the

subspecialty of learning disabilities could have been created by under-representation and core

literature indexing policies (Schwartz, 1997).

Case 2: CD's, Film, and Videotape

Researchers who published in the 1960's and 1970's will find that much of their work

does not appear in databases because journals were not extensively indexed in electronic

databases at that time. In addition, many researchers do not index or catalog products from their

grant projects. These products include videotapes, filmstrips, and computer disks. All of these

items can and should be indexed and catalogued.

Case 3: Government Reports

This particular researcher has multiple database records for government reports. Each of

those records has been carefully cross-referenced to others from the same report. The documents

are Resource in Education records; they contain ED numbers and can be ordered. Some appear

on microfiche. The participant in this case was first author, and the documents can be retrieved

under his name. However, the subsequent authors for these reports are not listed in the database

records. The government reports are indexed in ERIC only and do not appear in other databases.

Case 4: Conference Papers

Conference papers should be indexed. Depending on the institution, ERIC claims that

papers it publishes can be considered publications for tenure review (D. P. Ely, Eric
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Clearinghouse on Information and Technology, personal communication, September 23, 1998).

Indexing conference papers is a simple matter. Most conferences will even distribute forms to

encourage presenters to index their papers in ERIC. This process provides the researcher with an

opportunity to place the work in a public forum, where many people can access it and other

researchers can locate it while searching for related literature. In this case, the researcher did not

index conference papers.

Future Research

Plans for future research include adding the item-by-item data from the vitas of the other

four researchers in the original sample and adding vitas from other research institutions.

Eventually, a minimum of 24 vitas will be analyzed from a variety of academic specialties within

education. These vitas will represent more than 1,500 articles published in a wide range of

journals. With a larger sample, examining patterns of publication should yield significant results,

including data for gender and academic specialties. It should be noted that the four participants

that were not included in this segment of the research average 150 articles each and obtain

citation counts in the hundreds. When added to the subsample included in this paper, significant

differences could emerge.

Implications for Women

There are a number of steps that women researchers can take to limit the damage incurred

by database policies. First, all women should publish under one name throughout their entire

careers. Unless a user knows the researcher's personal history, it is impossible to locate an entire

body of work by a single author if that researcher changes names or uses variants, such as

nicknames, especially if common surnames are involved.
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Second, many women researchers during the 1970's believed that hyphenation would

allow them to use their husbands names and still keep their published work traceable (Foss &

Edson, 1989). In some computer languages, hyphens represent the space between words. When a

hyphenated name enters a database, the name on the left side of the hyphen is automatically

changed to a middle name and depending upon the system, it could become an initial. Thus Kate

Smith-Jones becomes Jones, KS in some databases. In other databases, the hyphen is stripped,

resulting in Smithjones, K. Still other databases retain the left side of the hyphen as the middle

name, indexed as Jones, Kate Smith or sometimes Jones, Kate S. As many as eight name

variations were located during the pilot studies for some women. In contrast, most men

researchers have only two variationstheir full names with initials and without initials. Using

the name expansion feature on most databases overcomes this relatively minor splintering for

men.

The third problem concerns journal indexing policies that women can work to overcome.

Conducting research and publishing consumes an enormous amount of time and effort. To obtain

a return on their investment, women should publish their work in the highest quality journals.

Journals that cross-index to several national databases are more desirable than journals that are

not refereed and not indexed. There are two quick methods to determine cross-indexing. The ISI

databases appear to have a high correlation with cross-indexing. Therefore, women can telnet to

ISI's website and conduct a title word search of the Master List (ISI, 1998) to determine which

journals are indexed by ISI. The name of the journal can then be input into databases at academic

libraries to determine if other databases index that journal. If a journal from ISI's Master List

cross-references to several databases, consider that journal as a source for publication. A

reference librarian can also facilitate this process with access to DIALOG's Journal Name Finder

1 4
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[File 414] (DIALOG, 1995). The librarian can input the name of the journal, and the results will

yield the names of the databases that index that journal. Some journals list the databases that

index their articles in each issue. Check the journal's indexing before submitting an article for

publication.

Index conference papers and grant project products such as CD's, videotapes, and other

media. These are opportunities for women to put their names in databases, where information

about these products can be disseminated.

One useful strategy is to encourage women students to publish and to present papers at

conferences while still in graduate school. For women to be taken seriously in the current

academic climate, they need to be more aware of what should be accomplished beyond their

classroom assignments. All eight of the full professors in the original sample for this study began

publishing as graduate students. The faculty with the fewest publications in this subset produce

nearly triple the national average for numbers of publications (Creamer, 1998). It is not enough

to demonstrate that patterns of discrimination exist in academe, particularly in hiring, promotion,

and tenure review (Hornig, 1980). If women wish to enter the ranks of tenured faculty, they must

meet the standards of the academic culture. The academy changes slowly, and no one denies that

there is a glass ceiling. The emphasis on publication has become more pronounced in recent

yearsnot less so. The trend is unlikely to reverse itself, and women researchers must respond

accordingly.

15
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*Note

ERIC indexing policy has recently changed. In 1998, ERIC began to index all authors
(T. Brandhorst, ERIC Processing and Reference Facility, personal communication, December
18, 1998, in reference to ERIC internal memo, February 19, 1998).
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